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Better â\ gestion an
a sweeter stomach ’ follow 
quick upon the daily use of 
York Springs Potash Water. 
Sparkling, zestful, wholesome 
and without marked flavor. 
Try it for your dyspepsia. 
At good bars and from all 
merchants who discriminate.

DE LINE
1GETICB0VS

GIRL RESTORED TO LIH3 m ni a UKupplement
ome would
morning

Case of Patient for Whom Appar
ently There Was No Hope 

Amazes Physicians.

Senator Tillman Accuses President 
of Punishing Negroes for Carry

ing Out His Advice.RLD
tor Infants and Children.placed at

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Washington, Jan. 11).—The senate lis
tened to a debate on the race question 
to-day. Senator Tillman wae-the prin
cipal participant,, and Senator Patter- 

’ eon of Colorado was his opponent, 
1 which brought into striking contrast 

ij, the Ideas of the south and the north 
on. this question.

President Roosevelt’s action on the 
Brownsville affair was the subject of 
discussion. Mr. Tillman held that no
thing was Involved • except the race 
question, and that the administration is 
responsible -for the Increasingly acute 
status of the race problem in the south. 
The president, he maintained, had en
couraged the negro to assert his equal
ity with the white man, and had then 
wrought vengeance on a whole bat
talion for following that encourage
ment. He condemned the president’s 
action In both respects.

Mr. Patterson defended the president’s 
right, to dismiss the troops, but believ
ed there might

London, Jan. 13.—The 
case of a child, Ruth Geoffrey, who 
was virtually raised from the dead at 
the Farnhem Isolation Hospital, has 
aroused Intense interest.

The child, who is

83 Y0N6E ST remarkable

York Springs
Potash WaterED

-i
. . , 8 years old, was
taken by her mother to the hospital In 
a eying condition.

whUe Preparations 
but were being made,
ed .ho a resPlratIon being etnploy- ute.8hi^an t0 bneathe a*a*n 20 rnln-

sa'il’o* a remarkable case,”
child ^h Vhe beepital doctors. The 
was bmn-hl'l* twice _,had pneumonia, 
» In apparently in a hope-

®83 condition, suffering 
therla. she

getic youth 
ailfng reom. 
ind a prompt 
ply before o 
)ON, World 
<3 Yonge St.

is better—yet costs no more.

The Mineral Springs Limited,Toronto
Ask your dealer or Phone Main 0874

She apparently
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*WOMAN’S WORLD. In Use For Over 30 Years.OAKVILLE FEARS “CATARACT”

thk ckwtauw compmiv, rr iiiwwAr Tgtrr, »cwvow* etrr.
Delay in PsmIbb Bylaw for Cora- 

mleelon to Manage Civic Plants.

Oakville, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—At the 
last meeting of the council for 1806, 
the third reading of the bylaw to 
place the proposed municipal water
works and electric light plants in the 
hands of a commission, was bucked 
by. Aid. Hllhner, who was elected to 
a seat In the council for 1907.

It is understood that .1) is a move 
towards throwing out the municipal 
ownership scheme, and- that the Cata
ract Power Co., who have a line to 
OâkvIIle, wish to have control of the 
lighting of the town.

The bylaw was carried toy a substan
tial majority, and It Is likely that some 
of the leading citizens will. If neces
sary, press for the third reading of the 
bylaw thru the'courts.

ACANT.
•l\ from fiïph-

-asn „. wa* really at her last 
gasp, she was removed to the oper
ating room, where two doctors and 
three nurses were In attendance. No 
sooner had the chloroform been given 
than the child's breathing ceased. Her 
heart certainly did not beat The child’s 
color wak waxen.

One of the nurses left the 
saying, “it is all over.”

But the doctors determined to pro
ceed with the operation. Tracheoto
my was performed, tho the child was 
apparently dead. The operation took 
exactly 20 minutes. Then, as a last 
hope, artificial respiration, aided by 
strychnine, brandy and hot bottles,was 
employed.

To everyone’s amazement, the child 
began to breathe again. The staff 
delighted as well as astonished.

How long the child ceased to breathe 
It is, of course, difficult to tell. TJn- 
less her heart becomes affected, there 
Is an excellent chance of her complete 
recovery. The tube has been removed 
from her throat and - she can speak 
quite clearly now. r

UB OR Five 
i ud men who have 
shops ; steady em- 
fc Wat 
atilt foM.

I ye
,‘rous En-

.. be soiMi. ground to
question his advisability. He attacked 
in strong terms what he regarded as 
the radical position of Mr. Tillman, and 
predicted that the extinction of the 
Democratic party in the north would 
follow a continuance of »uch a policy.

Tbf d«bkte occupied four hours. On 
several occasions the galleries had been 

against applauding by the vice- 
who finally threatened to 

c*?r them If the offence wi# repeated.
taken on the résolu- 

vnS, Investigation of the Browns-
tlôi L bul 5Ir- Foraker gave no- 
tlce that on Monday he should endea
vor to have it disposed of.

Senator Tillman said, in part-
,ls ’J.8eleg* to deny that the race 

question lies at the bottom of all this. 
It Is equally useless to say these 
troqps were discharged because they 
were negipes, \
ra‘Zht„sh^Le laeue ,nvoJved is one of 
W ’ ,t:?d the President is largely 
sponsible for the position the negroes 
in the south have taken. He gave re
cognition to Booker Washington in a 

cation of the new Sunday school,which social way, knowing he was flying In 
Is almost complete.., ,wv,; îilt.iace. of ca®te feeling among 17 mil-
day following. i onf of southern white men and

The, building committee met on Sat- îîfthf. ,e same feeling of two-thirds 
urdey afternoon to discuss the situa- tnree-fourths of the northern peo- 
tlon and will meet .again to consider ?**!.„* made,a mess of it In the first 
the plans attending the ceremony of VÎ ,i.ncT fthd has made 
laying the;corner *oqe.- of tbe lMt- '

IMILNES COAL CO.
HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING ST. EAST

THElxBT BY BXPBB1. 
"dents may taka 
■a course without 
italoguo sad 
is. Dominion Basi
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4-, PHONES MAIN 5597-5598
J BRANCHE*: ‘

296 Oerrart Street Eastwas 78 Queea Street East 
734>£ Queen Street Eest 
180 Vi Queen Street West 
186 Carlton Street 
882^ Yeuge Street

KNOX CHURCH CORNER STONE (Jor. Parliament Street)
IM1THS, CABPBN- 1 
erera. Men accus- I 
rred. The Croassa, J 

ed 1

676 Ossingtee Avenue 
Esplanade St.L, font Tenge SL 
Car. Blear end Perth Avenue

Ceremony Will Likely Take Piece 
on Jnnuary 30.Ont.

In all: probability .the corner stone 
of the new Knox Presbyterian Ch urch 
on Spadlna-avenue will be laid Sat
urday afternoon, Jan. 26, and the dedl--

I TBLBUKAPtll. I 
t instruction it n | 
i 1e exactly whit j 
School of ’1'eiagta. =1 
Adelaide Eart. To- j 
C. It la free.
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I Public Amusements \
The Princess Theatre will have a 

noteworthy attraction this week,' be
ginning to-night, In one ot the big
gest comedy successes of several sea
sons, and one of the finest qharacter 
creations which the American stage 
has known in years. The attraction is 
Augustus Thomas’ play, "The Educa
tion of Mr.' Plpp,” based on Charles 
Dana Gibson’s famous cartoons of the 
some title, which has been made an 
emphatic success by Dlgby Bell's per
formance of Mr. Plpp, the shrewd 
and droll little Pittsburg millionaire. 
The play is now in its third season, 
which may fairly be accepted as evi
dence of its, merit and Its entertain
ing quality.

William -A.

d ;
LABOR MEN MEET MILLIONAIRES PANAMA CANAL CONTRACT.MONDAY MORN. 1 

k Martin A Co., 1 
ts. Toronto June- ■

-
Tender is MAde to Bolld It for 

g» ,460,000.
Conference An Chicago on Means of 

Strike Prevention.
tag

12.^Mrs. Potter Pal-JANAOB FARM— 
lye experience at 
reet, Toronto.

Washington, Jan. 12.—Proposals open- 
mer’s mansion, in Lake Shore Drive, ed by the canal commission to-day for 

After Dredfctln**) P*‘*d,eted* to-night, was the scene of a conference ; the entire construction of the Panama
race conflict to determine" whether^he ot labor leaders and millionaires, all of , Canal were as low as had been expect- 
negro Is the equal of the white Cau- whom were received in person by Mrs. \ ed by experts on construction work.

Frank Mereer, the managing part- vital issue as to whether the Cauca- ,<iea o£ holdlTtg a meeting to explain tO| cogt of the construction would be a fair 
ner.of the Dolly Vsrden and Foot-Rite si an race shall share in Its Inheritance employer» and employes the alms of 1 remuneration for a contractor under 
Shoe Store, at UO Yonge-istreet, Says with the other races of the earth." the organization and its efforts to place jthr to.rn\ ot contract prepared by the
it^dy,h^ridull eiB: rite" sales atton^l^Cuba”^67^^^ 8and the two claasea of lndu»trlali*m °" a ITje lowest proposal, that of William

of shoes at his store.- - California as emphasizing the acute- common plane of thought and action. J. Oliver of Knoxville. Tenn., and An-
“We opened thli store because we ness of the race question, and declar- Mrs. Palmer offered her residence as a s°n M. Bangs of New York City, Who 

knew that full recogntzatlon would ba , ed- that these phases of the subject conference hall. | offered to do the work for 6.76 per cent,
.given•-to-a business hsuse» which butlt ; sink Into significance when compared More than 600 guests and delegates of^the estlmated cost falls even lower 
.Its Claims on ^inetftortPus^UqCds^Jteep- tjWlth the situation In tbe southern attended the meeting in the art-gal- than had been hoped. Granting that the 
;ing carefully away f^fi.a^ÇfheSp^ând states in six of which negro prtpon" lory of the mansion. Tlte meeting was estimate of *140,000,0°0 for the oonstruc- 
unrellable shoe*. We conquered the derance Is marked. The senator then i presided over by Franklin Macveagh. ll®” °£„tbe 3f,,acclirai*’ the LI"

.problem of selling Aoes In Canada quoted from the president’s message 1 a”d was attended by some ot, Chicago’s ^ ° m
and the United State* at exactly the on the Brownsville affair th déclara- I mcst prominent business men, and by w)?“l„b® .e9-450'000 were it
same price- We were helped rathfr tlon that each'man should be Judged labor leader* from many Parts of the a wa™«a ine contract, 
than retarded by the rising cost Of on his merits as a man and m,t "at a 1 country. The principal speakers were th“u®b ^as been caused by
leather, for the people know that when member of a given race,” and asked 1 August Belmont and ex-Mayor Seth received ‘a^'tiiev ranged
a manufacturer stamps his name and whether these words were sincere and i Dew of New York, W. S. Stone, grand £ent m 2R arpent * 676 P
the selling price on a pair of shoes he if It was possible or desirable tha‘ M- 1 master of the Brotherhood of Locomo- cent
must protect and enhance the value of tural racial Instincts should be ignored t,ve Engineers; Daniel J. Keef, presl- Mr. Bangs was the contractor for the 
that trade-marked name. He can't ! and "the Caucasian, the highest and d€nt. the International Longshore- iocK- 
afford to cheapen the cost of the shoe noblest of the five races, descend to the men 8 ^nlon* an<^ D- Mah°ny, prer'l- 
—for that would spell ruin. -level of tbe others/* If this is done dent of the Amalgamated Association

“This la why 1/as a;retailer, in these he said, pure white blood would dis- °* Street Railway Employes,
cost-raising' day< must refuse to sell appear and in the end all men would After giving several Illustrations of
or handle any shoe on which the maker have “one skin and one type/’ He conciliation department of
will not stamp his trade mark. The continued: the federation has done towards pre-5‘^ars^ ss rs£M?ss2 •sssrur&j? s ms °j£-
tlV< meMUre f°r thC PUbllC’” ^erac^vryWounidanhdeWacTn,°f th6 department to d^ 1U work"privately!

dauJhttrtn luJ. accept„af a People often never know that the feder-
fn fndfan nr r ./ ^Mal?l’ at.on haa had a hand In settling dis-
ÎL t Wlbh pûtes that are peaceably adjusted. We

Trunk-the only double track line, ^cfl^qu^ We alTknow

Trains leave Toronto 7.86 a.m. dally, he would not. and whlle|’flne words want to do The fZlr t h"n« We beli^te
)efmpn at„9 aF,’ bntter no rrdlUke th<ue tbSV0w2%«e r̂fai^ndS*m.Æ
12-01 p.m. o and 6,10 p.m., all equip- I art* a sourcce of incalculable evidence, gether to discuss a definite auestlnn nfIt Tnd xa5m°The "aaCheSK 2" the 9 COmln* fr°m SUi.h a h!«h -curce.” V KreememTn* nln^nTnt cases ouî
.p/'p=r.d tnPd t'hih«fnare bU?et . jTr**ed,<’» Multiply. of one hundred both sides, with the
.or cars, and the 6.10 P-11^ ha* cafe After declaring that Southerners are light that each can throw upon the 
parlor car to Buffalo and ^lllman to resolved to maintain control of their subject, will find a fair-minded path 
New York. For tickets and reserve- elate governments, Mr. Tillman said: between the two extremes."
tlons call at city office, northwest cor- “Race antagonism Increases In inten
ner King and Yonge-»treels. Phone slty. Are things to drift until direful 
Main 4209. I tragedies multiply on every hand and

: blood shall flow like water? Is the 
statesmanship of our time Inadequate 

Last season a personally conducted | to cope with this question Just as the 
excursion was run via the Grand statesmanship of I860 failed to prevent 
Trunk, and those who Joined were de- the dire catastrophe of civil war’ That 
lighted. Rate was »410 from Toronto, war was fought to settle the race oues- 
The above rate, however. Is available tlon. but 40 years after we find con- 
dçlly, and good for nine, months, and dltions more threatening In some of 
no more delightful tourist trip Is avail- their aspects than they were In 1861 
able. Full Information at Grand Trunk the deep Interest shown In the 
city office, northwest corner King Brownsville tragedy Is evidence that 
and Yonge-streets, regarding the above the people of the country feel a deep 
or hundreds of other desirable trips. concern tif the question. I am ready.

for one. to go to battle under the slo
gan, 'America for the Americans, and 
this Is a white man’s country and 
white men must govern It.’ "

Chicago, Jan... * a worse mess

CAPABLR bolt 
None lint sobet1 

Pty- State wages 
I'^tluml Rolling

"WHEHtS THE PEOPLE WIN.” .

A Manufacturer Muet Protect Hln 
Trade Mark at All Hazards.m.

ANTED.

.4042ER HOLDING 
|«te, for Parkers 
bninjenoe at once, 

Apply to P. L 
r-rsvllle, Ont.

r i

ductlon of Lo^lSSSS^: 

mous pastoral Idyl, -’Way Down 
East,” Is the attraction at’, the 
Grand this week.,. Joseph R. Gribmer, 
who elaborated and staged the play, 
has improved on several of the 
mechanical and light effects, with tl$a 

- c.- result that the fartious stage plc-
tv , . v 4042—A WORK APRON FOR A GIRL. are now a* near perfection as
rdejOrl who help* her mother at home by performing little tasks takes . mlnd can make them. All

a real pride In her aprons. Several of these are np«ws»rv »nH on oTr.oiu.nt of the old favorites remain in the 
suggestion for an apron is given The front it S ^od wMif th. cast’ >»? Manager Brady has re-en- 
bark and sides are gathered to a mtrmVMi n«„ â’ wh}le IV *aged Mabel Strickland and Frank
for holding honswku» /J.? narrow belt. Deep pockets are serviceable Bell, who were In the original New
In dusting^ ^h^b^is1 hold ?th6^ °dds and *nd8 which may be picked up York Manhattan Theatre cast. *The 
fasten a/tSe hel/in haV d d” PV:e.ovlr the 8houlders by straps, which "Village Choir" will render several new 

o7aa £ , ba k' .fercaIe- edngbam or another fabric may serve or, rather, old songs.
■“.-Vl yards 36 inches wide are needed for the medium size.
i->42 sizes 11,, 13 and 15 years. Shea’s will have a great bill this

week, headed by Grace Van Studdl- 
ford, America’s leading light epera 
star, and Harry Gilfoll, the 
dlan. In his famous creation,
Sands."

Others are: Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mur
phy. presenting "The Coal Strike”: 
Matthews & Ashley. "A Smash-up In 
Chinatown"; Carmen Troupe, greatest 
wire act In the world; Jack Wilson and 
Company, -"An Upheaval in Dark- 
town"; Fred and Pauley, acrobatic 
excentriques, and the klnetograph, 
with all new pictures.

LOAN. f. I

[SALARIED Pco
lon t security; easy 
) principal cities, 
lug Chambers. 73
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uinlture or other 
nd get our terms. 
WM 
vlor Building, 4

Borrowers'

AX AMAS ECHO.

Some employe of a local retail es
tablishment stands a chance of los
ing his Job If he Is found out In a. 
"Joke" perpetrated during the holiday 
season.

It seems that a purchase was made 
.to^be sent to an estimable Peterboro

/ When It arrived there was found a 
card In It with the words, "Compli
ments of R. R. Gamey."

One of the clerks is blamed for hav
ing let his humor run away with his 
discretion, and an investigation, 
prompted by the recipient, is now In 
progress to discover the perpetrator.

TE. REAL K» 
nsurance, 56 Vic-

__________
REAL E8TATB
xchauged. Drake 
it. 1‘houe North

PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD. • 
Send the above pattern to

come-
"Baron The ttulckent Way to Heaeh

St. Catharines, Niagara Falla and 
Buffalo, Is to travel via the Grand

— PORTRAIT 
24 West King- Name 4 ..

No:enses Street
S PRESCRIT- 

<2 Queen West. Town Provincedtfhone: RAILWAYS BOOST WAGES.
SUER OF MAH* 
irla-street. Keen- 
witnesses.

Measurement—Wakt Bust Chicago, Jan. 12.—After negotiations 
for several weeks, western railroads 
to-day decided to grant lhcreased wages 
to locomotive engineers, aggregating 

London, Jan. 12.—The appearance to-, between *5,000,000 and *6,000.000 annu- 
nlght of the Duke of Abruzzi before ally.
the Royal Geographical Society was! The Increase will affect about 18 000 
attended by King Edward and other ; engineers on all the railroads west of 
members of the royal family as a mark Chi 
of Great Britain’s consideration of the 
House of- Savoy.

Pronouncedly clever, with all the re
quirements so essential to laughter 
and more gay than ever, 
den’s Flats" will be at the 
Theatre this week.

4
MING ATTENDED LECTURES.Age (if child's or miss’ pattern) "McFad- 

Majestic
. , The farce was

great, but this year It It greater. The 
spectacular fantasy or vaudeville 
gaiety excels in magnificent magni
tude and splendor its last year’s pro
duction. During the engagement a 
matinee will be given each day. -

ET.
8100,66 to Mexico and Retain.NOTE}—Please enclose above illustration and mention size of pat

tern wanted. If the pattern la bust measure only mark 32, 34, or what
ever it may b?. When in waist measure. 22, 24 26 et-? If a skirt 
give waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern wri& only 
the figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write "inches" 
or “years." The price of each pattern is 10 cents 
stamps.

)RXER ROYC1 
■ for drug stort.

6’4fl
cago.

URGEOX. - Removal Notice.
Messrs. Bond & Smith, the well- 

known firm, of architects. 160 Bay-

avÆït SyphEX?a3riraa^ ^
chief of police at Daghestan, on the veulent offices In the 
Caspian Sea, was murdered to-day The 
assassin escaped.

Do not send

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT., 83 YONGE ST, TORONTO.

rERINAHÏ 6Ba
rents diseases of 
hn scientific pria- 
le-street, Toronto 
I King-street, To- 
ind Junction 463.

ANOTHER ONE.The management of the Star Thea
tre will present as the attraction this 
week Frank B. Carr's Thorobred Bur- 
lesquers’ show. Among those who 

' will contribute novel acts are: Mile. 
|Ln Toska, contortionist; Washburn

„„„. ...____ , . ..... {and Flynn, the Animated Two,v talent-
d_a.es., wisest, pluckles. little ed singers and dancers; Henry and

fo -ifvihe>,(WOrd’ -and tbat, 11 18 jUSi Panels, presenting the'one a/ non- 
to save his face and give you a genslcal absurdity, "Thé New Janitor”- 
chance to repent that he is staying Niolo and Reilly, grotesque and cccanl 
away. Ten to one he appreciates ÿhu trie dancehs, and the Laurent Trio, 
twice as much now as he ever d4d. Europe’s greatest novelty act

T remember a man telling me once _______
that the reason he married his wife The eagerness over Mrs Le Grand 
was because she was the first girl he Reed’s concert promises that there 
ever knew who wouldn’t let him kiss will be a very great demand for seats 
her. and another chap told me that he this morning, when the plan opens 
never would have proposed to his - . .
fiancee If she hadn’t ‘turned him down- The first concert of the National 
whdn.he attempted to kiss her before Chôma and the New York Symphony 
they were engaged. Orchestra takes place this evening

"Cheer up, girlie. You know-the old Walter Damrosch and' his magnifleen’ 
adage, ‘Familiarity breeds contempt.' organization of 75 players arrive this 
You will, probably have Master Jack morning from Cleveland. The open- 
back on his knees before the week is lng number to-night Is the famous 
o.ut, antf don’t be too ready to forgive Brahms “Symphony. No. 1," heard 
him. either. . for the first time In this city. The

“No man ever appreciates the things symphony will be commenced at 8.15 
he wins too éaally, and the woman who precisely, and there will be no ad* 
makes. herself unattainable is always mission to the body of the auditorium 
madly adored." until after the first movement. There

But poor Bessie wept and refused to will be rush seats on sale at 75 cents, 
be comforted, all ‘because a conceited 
little Jackanapes failed to appreciate 
her delightful modesty and mas trying 
to "show her lie wouldn’t be fooled 
with,”

Heaven grant tie patience with the 
modern youth!' *

\
t

more con- 
Unlon Bank 

Chambers, Welllngton-street West.To Kleif—or Not i
Bessie came In somewhat miserably 

end sat down in the cosy corner with
out a word—something so unusual that 
*h!tCeW at once there must be some
thing very much wrong—so I watted 
Patlently_-for the explanation, and 
calfiiiy went on writing.

Finally, with a depth of hopeless 
JIT®8 *n her tone. Bessie said, Do. you 
‘th'nk you should let a man kiss you 
*hen you are not engaged to him?"

_Certalnly not," I said severe"y.
Bessie tried to look a little happier, 

failed miserably, then she said, 
'well, that's what ,i thought, too but 
Jm beginning 
1 really

ilERSONi VKT6- 
into- Office, 331
i 3061. A Living Qhostj

;!the
For Famine, Relief.

St. Petersburg; Jan. 12.—The minis
ter of the interior has asked the coun
cil of ministers for a further famine 
relief credit of *35.500,000.

To Nnpprtss Conn-Martial.
Paris, Jap. 12.—The cabinet autho

rized to-dnv a bill for the suppres
sion oficourts-martlaj in time of peace.

CRINABT COL-
ranee-street, T>
and night, see- 

>1 Main *6L_
NO LIQUOR FOR RAILWAYMEN

That to What Her Friends Said 
About H<9r

C lease in the Ontario Statute»
Which Holelmen Don’t Know of.

"Every person . 
gives, or barters 
uous or 
to or with 
employe of any company, while ac
tually employed In the course of 
his dutjron a train or car, or while 
In uniform or In connection with 
the operation of a train or car Is 
liable, on summary conviction, to a 
penalty not exceeding *25, or to 
imprisonment, wlbh or 
hard labor, for a period not 
ceedlng one month, or to both."
The above section of the revised Sta

tutes of Ontario,1906, Is said to be brok
en every day In the week by hotel
keepers. In fact, many of the city 
hotels pay no attention to thé law In 
this regard, for (he simple reaton that 
they know nothing of It. The law re
lating to railways also relates to street 
cars, and their operatives, and Is it not 
an everyday occurrence for a motor- 
man or a conductor on street railways 
thruout the province to drop Into an 
hotel while on duty, for a drop of 
something hot?

And not only In ,t}ie cities tout In 
smaller towns and villages the law Is 
broken by station hotels, where engi
neers, brakesmen and conductors are 
sold intoxicating liquors.

It's up to the liquor seller to watch 
himself when a railway man enters in 
uniform and while on duty.

ÿ Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.

4j53>

The girl who takes Scott's Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

^ reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

DS,

who sells, 
any splrlt- 

lntoxlcatlng liquor 
any servant or

S’. BARKISTBtt. . 
kt.lle. 84 victons- 
ÏU, per cent.

Rend how Mrs. James Steele, Water 
rilie, Que., was cured by the use of
MILBUftlW HEART AND NERVE 

FILLS
the writes : “ For the past fourteen months 
t was nervous all the time, and W».™. eo 
run down I was unable to walk across the 
house without getting dizzy. My friends 
told me I looked like a living ghost and 
id vised me to try Milblrn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I got two boxes and within 
two weeks I had improved wonderfully 
and after finishing the fourth box I was 
completely cured. They are the greatest 
pills I ever used and I can recommend 
;hem to all sufferers. ”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla act 
directly on the disordered heart and 
nerves, and restore them to healthy action. 
They have no equal for reviving and 
■trengtheniqg the heart béat, invigorati* 
the nervous system, and acting as a food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak 
ing’it rich and red.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
fl.23 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
eceipt of price by The T. Milburu Co., 
-imited, Toronto, Ont.

^RRISTEK, WO 
fra south of AOe-

to doubt it. You know 
awfully fond pt Jack and 

16 like to have let him, 'only mother 
always impressed It on me that no 
wan had any respect for you If you did. 
and so I wouldn’t, and Jack said I 
didn’t care for him, nor trust him, 

anything, and then he weht away 
“nd he hasn't come back since, and— 
wi’i dear_so miserable.” with 

nlch long and involved speechrBessle 
her head down on my mucrunbus- 

bittS°fa custl,ons and began to weep

llSTEH. SOUCI* 
y. etc.. » yneoee 
(nsr-street. corner 
Money to \otn.

am
**«*» f

KEN A CLAMA» 
tor». Domini®* 
King sod

without
ex-nor

MED.

t BUYS 1IOL*»- 
k furniture, 0‘‘l 

■ picture*, etc- 
h Main 2162.

OBITUARY.

This Dr D. S. Adame.
Manchester, X. H., Jan. 12.—Dr. Dan

iel S. Adams, one of the best known 
surgeons of the state, died to-day, aged 
60 years.

was too much for me. so i wan- 
over lo her and said, "Bessie, 

th.* d,ear dttle goose, don’t you knew 
nat Jack probably thinks you're Just

daredone
gents

Bicycle Muni**.

i
1^ Nature needs a 

f-\f §y-y Lp y~* A little help to quiet the limitation, control tbe 
IViUli Vf /to U/ inflammation, check the progress of the dis- 

J f case. Our advice is—give the children Ayer’s
|/^< ml 1 Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is hie

*1 » //*/M advice also. He knows best. Do as he says.v^nnaren

Rev. W. R Tandy.
Kingston, Jan- 13.—The death occur

red on Saturday night of Rev. William 
R. Tandy, M.A, after a long Illness. 
Deceased was 34 years of age. He 
was rector of Havelock for two years 
and for a short period assistant to 
Rev. Dr. Davidson of St. John’s 
Church. Peterboro. In 1894-5 he was 
editor of The Kingston News.
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ONE DOLLAR
Opens a deposit account which soon grows 
U large figures.

3yi% INTEREST.
Place your money where it will be safe.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMTTSD

18-22 KING STREET EAST
Capital and Reserve. $i,40o,ooe

W. T WHITE, General Manager.
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